
FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION 
Washington, DC 20463 

May 9, 2022 
BY EMAIL ONLY 
eberke@berkefarah 

Elliot S. Berke 
Managing Partner 
Berke Farah LLP 
701 8th St NW, Suite 620 
Washington, DC  20001 

RE: MURs 7830 and 7913 
(Friends of Hagedorn, et al.) 

Dear Mr. Berke: 

On October 29, 2020, and July 26, 2021, the Federal Election Commission notified your 
clients, Jim Hagedorn and Friends of Hagedorn and Thomas Datwyler in his official capacity as 
treasurer (the “Committee”), of two complaints alleging violations of certain sections of the 
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended.  On April 26, 2022, the Commission 
decided to exercise its prosecutorial discretion to dismiss the allegations and closed the files in 
these matters. 

Documents related to the cases will be placed on the public record within 30 days.   
See Disclosure of Certain Documents in Enforcement and Other Matters, 81 Fed. Reg. 50,702 
(Aug. 2, 2016).  The Factual and Legal Analysis, which explains the Commission’s finding, is 
enclosed for your information.  

If you have any questions, please contact Richard Weiss, the attorney assigned to this 
matter, at (202) 694-1021. 

Sincerely, 

Roy Q. Luckett  
Acting Assistant General Counsel 

Enclosure 
    General Counsel’s Report 
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION 1 
2 

ENFORCEMENT PRIORITY SYSTEM 3 
DISMISSAL REPORT 4 

5 
MURs 7830/7913 Respondents: Friends of Hagedorn and Thomas 6 
Complaints Receipt Date:  Oct. 26, 2020;     Datwyler in his official capacity as 7 
   July 20, 2021; Nov. 19, 2021    treasurer 8 
Response Dates:  Nov. 5, 2020; Nov. 9, 2020; Jim Hagedorn 9 
 Aug. 9, 2021; Sept. 9, 2021; Sept. 10, 2021;  Minnesota Office Investments, Inc. 10 

   Nov. 30, 2021; Dec. 10, 2021 Mankato Place 1, LLC 11 
12 

EPS Rating: 13 
14 

Alleged Statutory/ 52 U.S.C. §§ 30104, 30118 15 
Regulatory Violations: 11 C.F.R. §§ 104.3(a) , 114.2(b) 16 

17 
The Complaints allege that Friends of Hagedorn and Thomas Datwyler in his official 18 

capacity as treasurer (the “Committee”) accepted prohibited in-kind corporate contributions in the 19 

form of office space for its campaign headquarters and failed to report the contributions in violation 20 

of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended (the “Act”).1  Specifically, the 21 

Complaints allege that the Committee occupied Suite 007 of 11 Civic Center Plaza in Mankato, 22 

Minnesota without paying rent between 2013 and 2018 and never disclosed any expenditures for 23 

rent payments on its disclosure reports with the Commission.2  24 

The Committee and the property management company both assert that from 2013–2018 the 25 

Committee had a post office box in the lobby of the building that is available to anyone at no cost 26 

and that the Committee rented an unfinished basement space for approximately nine months in 27 

2018.3  The Office of Congressional Ethics (“OCE”) found that there was “substantial reason to 28 

believe” that the Committee “used private office space at no cost or for a rate below market value,” 29 

1 MUR 7830 Compl. at 1-2 (Oct. 26, 2020); MUR 7913 Compl. at 1 (July 20, 2021); MUR 7913 Supp. Compl. 
at 1 (Nov. 19, 2021). 
2 MUR 7830 Compl. at 1-2; MUR 7913 Compl. at 1. 
3 Friends of Hagedorn Resp. at 1 (Nov. 5, 2020); Mankato Place 1, LLC Resp., Ex. 1 (Sept. 9, 2021); Awsumb 
& Associates, Inc. Resp., Attach. 6 (Sept. 10, 2021).  Mankato Place 1, LLC is the current owner of 11 Civic Center 
Plaza.  Mankato Place 1, LLC Resp. at 2.  Awsumb & Associates, Inc. is the contracted property management company. 
For 11 Civic Center Plaza.  Awsumb & Associates, Inc. Resp. at 1.  
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and that the amount in violation for the use of the basement rental space in 2018 was approximately 1 

$8,000.4 2 

Based on its experience and expertise, the Commission has established an Enforcement 3 

Priority System using formal, pre-determined scoring criteria to allocate agency resources and 4 

assess whether particular matters warrant further administrative enforcement proceedings.  These 5 

criteria include (1) the gravity of the alleged violation, taking into account both the type of activity 6 

and the amount in violation; (2) the apparent impact the alleged violation may have had on the 7 

electoral process; (3) the complexity of the legal issues raised in the matter; and (4) recent trends in 8 

potential violations and other developments in the law.  These matters are rated as low priorities for 9 

Commission action after application of these pre-established criteria.  Given that low rating, and the 10 

low dollar amount at issue, we recommend that the Commission dismiss the Complaints consistent 11 

with the Commission’s prosecutorial discretion to determine the proper ordering of its priorities and 12 

use of agency resources.5  We also recommend that the Commission close the files and send the 13 

4 MUR 7913 Supp. Compl. at 2. 
5 Heckler v. Chaney, 470 U.S. 821, 831-32 (1985).  
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appropriate letters. 1 

Lisa J. Stevenson 2 
Acting General Counsel 3 

4 
Charles Kitcher  5 
Associate General Counsel 6 

7 
8 
9 

___________________ BY: ___________________ 10 
Date  Claudio J. Pavia 11 

Acting Deputy Associate General Counsel for 12 
   Enforcement 13 

14 
15 

___________________ 16 
Roy Q. Luckett 17 
Assistant General Counsel 18 

19 
20 

____________________ 21 
Richard L. Weiss 22 
Attorney 23 

February 4, 2022
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	Mankato Place 1, LLC's Response to FEC Complaint.pdf
	I. THERE IS NO EVIDENCE MANKATO PLACE PROVIDED ANy IN-KIND CONTRIBUTION TO FRIENDS OF HAGEDORN

	Declaration Michael Kahler.pdf
	1. I make this declaration of my own personal knowledge, and if called to testify on these matters I can do so competently.
	2. I am providing this Declaration in connection with Respondent Mankato Place 1, LLC’s Response to Complaint.
	3. I am one of two members of Mankato Place 1, LLC (“Mankato Place”), which is a Limited Liability Company organized and operated under the laws of the State of Delaware.
	4. Mankato Place is the owner of 11 Civic Center Plaza (“Brett’s Building”) and the adjoining Mankato Place mall (collectively, the “Property”).
	5. Mankato Place purchased the Property in April 2019.
	6. As part of my due diligence on behalf of Mankato Place, I completed a walkthrough of the Property on or around March 2019 with Gordon Awsumb, including walking through the basement, and saw no evidence of Friends of Hagedorn or any Hagedorn campaig...
	7. As required under the Purchase Agreement for the Property, Mankato Place received a number of leases dated prior to 2019.
	8. As part of my due diligence on behalf of Mankato Place, I reviewed the documents provided pursuant to the Purchase Agreement and I saw no evidence that Friends of Hagedorn occupied any space in the Property.
	9. Attached hereto as Exhibit 1 is a true and correct copy of a lease dated February 19, 2018 between Minnesota River Properties, LLC, the prior owner of the Property, and Hagedorn for Congress, for the space identified as Suite Number 007 with the le...
	10. I did not receive any documentation or information to indicate the lease identified as Exhibit 1 was extended beyond the original lease term.
	11. I reside in Wayzata, Minnesota, which is approximately 80 miles from Mankato, Minnesota.
	12. I am not involved in the day-to-day operations at the Property.
	13. Mankato Place is not involved in the day-to-day operations at the Property.
	14. I am aware that Representative Hagedorn rents space in Brett’s Building for his Congressional District Office and pays market rates for that rental.
	15. Gordon Awsumb has served as the Property Manager since Mankato Place purchased the Property in April 2019. In that role, Mr. Awsumb is familiar with the tenants of the Property, he prepares rent and CAP invoices, and he maintains the Property.
	16. Mr. Awsumb has never indicated to me or Mankato Place that Friends of Hagedorn or anyone affiliated with the Hagedorn campaign has occupied or used any space within the Property since Mankato Place purchased it.
	17. Mr. Awsumb works with potential tenants to fill vacancies within the Property. I review and execute any lease agreements for the Property.
	18. Mankato Place has not entered into any lease agreement with Friends of Hagedorn since it purchased the Property.
	19. Attached hereto as Exhibit 2 is a true and correct copy of the rent roll as of December 31, 2019, which is an exemplar of information provided to Mankato Place on a monthly basis.
	20. None of the rent rolls that Mankato Place has ever received include any reference to Friends of Hagedorn or Hagedorn for Congress in any space on the Property.
	21. Rent rolls during Mankato Place’s ownership of the Property have identified MN PCA Storage as the tenant for Suite 7.
	22. I am unaware what the term “MN PCA Storage” refers to on the rent rolls. To me, it does not indicate any association or affiliation with Rep. Jim Hagedorn or the Hagedorn campaign.
	23. Suite 7 is identified on some but not all of the floor plans and building directories I have seen.
	24. The Property directories to which I have had access date from 2019 through present and do not show a tenant in Suite 7.
	25. Attached hereto as Exhibit 3 is a true and correct copy of a Tenant Contact List that was prepared in May 2019 by Gordon Awsumb. Friends of Hagedorn is not listed.
	26. I have been to the Property approximately ten times since Mankato Place first became interested in purchasing the Property, and I have never seen any evidence that Friends of Hagedorn has occupied any space on the Property during that time.
	27. Mankato Place does not receive mail at the Property.
	28. I am personally unaware of how mail is distributed and/or collected on the Property.
	29. I do not believe I am on the mailing list for Hagedorn for Congress or Friends of Hagedorn or any Hagedorn campaign organization, as I do not recall ever having received any solicitation related to Rep. Jim Hagedorn.
	30. I received no information prior to or following Mankato Place’s purchase of the Property that would lead me to believe that any Hagedorn campaign organization has occupied any space on the Property during the period of Mankato Place’s ownership.

	Declaration for Mary Blythe Mithun Kahler.pdf
	1. I make this declaration of my own personal knowledge, and if called to testify on these matters I can do so competently.
	2. I am providing this Declaration in connection with Respondent Mankato Place 1, LLC’s Response to Complaint.
	3. I am one of two members of Mankato Place 1, LLC (“Mankato Place”), which is a Limited Liability Company organized and operated under the laws of the State of Delaware.
	4. Mankato Place is the owner of the 11 Civic Center Plaza (“Brett’s Building”) and the adjoining Mankato Place mall (collectively, the “Property”).
	5. Mankato Place purchased the Property in April 2019.
	6. As part of my due diligence on behalf of Mankato Place, I completed a walkthrough of the Property in March 2019 with Gordon Awsumb, including walking through the basement, and saw no evidence of Friends of Hagedorn or any Hagedorn campaign office p...
	7. As required under the Purchase Agreement for the Property, Mankato Place received a number of documents. My knowledge regarding the due diligence completed through the documents provided pursuant to the Purchase Agreement is based on the due dilige...
	8. I reside in Wayzata, Minnesota, which is approximately 80 miles from Mankato, Minnesota.
	9. I am not involved in the day-to-day operations at the Property.
	10. Mankato Place is not involved in the day-to-day operations at the Property.
	11. Gordon Awsumb has served as the Property Manager since Mankato Place purchased the Property in April 2019. In that role, Mr. Awsumb is familiar with the tenants of the Property, he prepares rent and CAP invoices, and he maintains the Property.
	12. Mr. Awsumb has never indicated to me or Mankato Place that Friends of Hagedorn or anyone affiliated with the Hagedorn campaign has occupied or used any space within the Property since Mankato Place purchased it.
	13. Mankato Place has not entered into any lease agreement with Friends of Hagedorn since it purchased the Property.
	14. Rent rolls have identified MN PCA Storage as the tenant for Suite 7.
	15. I am unaware what the term “MN PCA Storage” refers to on the rent rolls. To me, it does not indicate any association or affiliation with Rep. Jim Hagedorn or the Hagedorn campaign.
	16. Mankato Place does not receive mail at the Property.
	17. I am personally unaware of how mail is distributed and/or collected on the Property.
	18. I do not believe I am on the mailing list for Hagedorn for Congress or Friends of Hagedorn or any Hagedorn campaign organization, as I do not recall ever having received any solicitation related to Rep. Jim Hagedorn.
	19. I received no information prior to or following Mankato Place’s purchase of the Property that would lead me to believe that any Hagedorn campaign organization has occupied any space on the Property during the period of Mankato Place’s ownership.
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